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therefore, subsists from them. The material body of a man is anticipations, to keep their eyes open to developments which
NATURAL BODY O F SPIRITS AND ANGELS.
not until twenty-five years after Calvary had been baptized in
blood that, by a peculiar spiritual manifestation, he was con
Spirits and angels have a natural covering by which they re attached as a placenta to our spiritual natural, or paternal es may yet come. “ Forewarned is forearmed."*
I rejoice to believe that my article has done some good. It
verted to a fellowship with the truth. Are you greater than main tenants o f both worlds after the death o f the body; which sence, by his mother, for the purposes of the gestation of the
spiritual
natural
preparatory
to
its
being
born
into
spiritual
life,
has
put thousands on their guard, admonished Free Lovoites
Paul
?—more
wise
than
the
prince
of
apostles?
covering
is-the
remains
o
f
the
natural
sun
with
them;
each
man
AN APPEAL T O S K E PT IC S.
at which time our maternal or material natural becomes as an to move more hesitantly, and drawn the lines distinctly
Not
only
is
spiritual
intercourse
shown
to
be
possible,
and
or
spirit
has
a
natural
sun
o
f
his
own.
Come, brother, let us reason together—and on what more
This is offered for your readers from its bearing upon the after birth; that is, our natural death consists in the separation where they were seemingly obscure. We shall now know
fitting than the, spiritual. I would not have you believe a lie— in accordance with the accepted philosophy of the past, but it
is,
on
the
ground
of
human
testimony—on
the
evidence
of
the
spiritual
subjects of the day, and also on account of the organic of our maternal from our paternal essence; we put off, in who is who much better than before. I have also the satis
I would plead the sacred cause of truth. Is not the truth
senses—an
incontrovertible
fact,
to-day.
If
you
reject
the
evi
or
substantial
platform which it presents for the spiritual ope dying, all that we receive from the material natural, and retain faction of knowing that'the article, as a whole, is approved by
precious ? Yea, even though it disturb the harmony of longdences
of
the
senses—the
human
testimony
of
the
present—
rations
by
which
the redemption from evil of all in the other what we derive from the spiritual; and we derive the organ many of thg most substantial Spiritualists in the land. Among
established predilections, sacred with time and association—
ism of our own natural sun from the spiritual; which, in being the communications I have received, spontaneously approving
still ever precious. Truth with the Jew or with the Christian what becomes of the facts of the historic past? Do they not life can, and therefore will, be effected—a platform common
retained,
continues to be a natural and external covering of my testimony, I take the ^liberty to publish the following very
— with the skeptic or the saint—whether born in the manger all become a delusion, a blank, also? You can not escape it. to men and spirits, by which all in spiritual life are kept within
our
spiritual.
acceptable one from E. W. Capron, of Philadelphia. His
or spoken by the tongue of angel—still precious to the good Can you rely upon your own senses ? Then fearlessly ap the sphere or effluence of the organism of Divine order with
name will be familiar, at least to our older Manifestationists,
This
external
covering,
or,
as
it
were,
the
natural
body
of
And the act is not without its return, for “ the truth shall make proach this subject. Boldly meet it, or acknowledge yourself men. This organism is the church with men. This platform
as
that of a pioneer,,and well-nigh a martyr in the cause. He
spirits
and
angels,
consists
of
the
inmost
natural
principles
of
a
coward
and
a
bigot.
appears to be a provision in the economy of things, by which
them free.”
v
all natural things; that is, it is the universal of all exterior investigated, defended, lectured, and published for it when in
Spiritualism
claims
not
a
blind
faith,
only
investigation.
If
the
evil
in
the
other
life
can
be
impressed
or
modified
by
truths
Would you be free ? free morally ? free intellectually ? free
natural degrees,'and, therefore, it is the whole natural world its manger, spurned, persecuted, and almost in danger of exter
to stand erect in the perfect dignity of genuine manhood ? you fear it, honestly proclaim it so. If truth, surely it is a concerning the Lord, and ultimately be subjected to them.
with them, and being inseparable from them—inseparable from mination. What is said in reference to the New York Tribune,
glorious
truth;
if
error,
how
easy
to
reject
i
t
!
But
as
to
how
this
is
practically
effected
is
reserved
for
an
Seek then the truth. Though fond opinion check thee—though
us as Spirits—our dying and going into spiritual life is not or to one of its editors, I have no knowledge of, arid can not
Brother, we have precious news for you. From prejudice’s other article, lest this be too long.
old associations falsely warn thee of danger—though thy
leaving the natural world, it is only going into the life of our be responsible for. I was not aware1that any. such social com
ignominious
bondage
free
thyself,
and
listen.
We
have
talked
Swedenborg
treats
of
the
natural
covering
of
spirits
and
an
ministry—thy church—thy catechism—yea, even though thy
spiritual organism, while we remain in an organism which is plicity existed in that quarter with the Free,'Eove apostles. I
Bible seem to forbid the etTort, still cherish, and without with the Spirits of the departed ! Tl/ey tell us the soul is im gels, which he says “ is taken from the natural world.” But
the
universal or most interior of all the natural. We do not regret to hear any thing of the kind. But if it be.jso, the parties
mortal, without doubt! that there is no death! that “ the grave as to what that covering consists of, or in, and as to its econo
prejudice seek it.
leave
the natural world by dyifig, because the natural degree concerned must bear their rebuke.- I regard E. W. Capron,
is swallowed up in victory!” If this be so, then is the my, the following is offered :
•• W hether among thy friends or foes,
covering
our spirits can not become spiritual; and as it is in as an honest, intelligent man, who means to stand-up.for truth
Christian’s long and oft-repeated prayer at last answered
As the Infinite Father created the universe from himself,
The plant’s dirine where’er it grow s.”
separable
from our spiritual, our spirits must dwell in-it as and righteousness wherever found, without fear, favor, or'’com
Skepticism
hath
no
foundation
on
which
to
build
her
hopeless
he must consist of all things of which it is created, in their in
Without prejudice—a trying task you may well say. Here
their imperishable basis; that is, a spirit is, in his orgqnic promise ; and who will-;correct. his errors cheerfully;' when
temple
;
and
“
all
shall
know
God,
from
the
least
to
the
greatest.
finite
or
uncreated
state,
as
it
was
by
a
proceeding
of
Divine
is life’s greatest battle to be fought. It is a comparatively easy
•
,a . b .
economy, spiritual natural. By this external natural corpdreal fairly convinced of them.
matter to storm the granite-strengthened citadel flanked with Is not this indeed joyful news ? What say you ? Will you substance from those infinite things of himself that he created
of spirits and angels they are in permanent natural connec
still
stand
upon
the
sandy
foundation
of
Israel,
and
repeat
the
it.
And
as
a
child
necessarily
consists
of
all
things
of
its
LETTER VROM E. w. c a p r o n :
its rows of iron-mouthed implements of death—an easy work
, ' ” •- ‘ L
tions with us here in the material body, by .which spirits and
''P hiladelphia , O ct. 4,1854.
to climb the snow-burdened Alps, and carry your proud banner senseless cry, “ We have Moses and the prophets—away father, so men, being children of their Infinite Father, must,
men,
or
the
two
worlds,
.are
in
mutual
use
.
Mutual
use
is
the
with it.”
B rother :
each of them, be a finite complex, by correspondence, of. the
to the capital’s towering vane. But a greater struggle—a fiercer
It is not our purpose to prove here the'/>•»//* of Spiritualism infinite things of him. ’ And as every mam issu c lia complex, basis of mutual subsistence of men and spirits.
. I have just perused your article, “ Modern Spirituali/^—its\
combat, and less likely of success, is that waged by man
It appears as if that which was the natural sun with a spirit good arid evil,” and', although I hâve but little tiriìe fof wHtìng,
only to claim for it your serious consideration. If you are a he must possess, as constituent things of him, the.principles of
against the deep-rooted prejudice of his own mind. The
Protestant, one who has long taunted the Catholic with shrink all things of the universe,’ for the things of the universe are while he was a man in the body becomes in his death a spir I wish to express my thanks to you for its publication. I do. *
struggle of heart with head—the social with the thinking brairi-ing from the light, with fearing investigation, then why shrink but infinite or divine things finited. And therefore it seems itual natural sun to us in the body, who are the material basis not see your paper, arid should not have seen your opinion and
requires more real courage than seeking “ the bubble reputa
with cowardice before the presence of this new foe. If
conclusive, that every man is.a humanized form or organism of their subsistence; that is, they radiate to us individually thoughts on-’the stìhject had riot the S piritual T elegraph •
tion at the cannon’s m o u t h a n d he who conquers in this is
Catholic, prove the truthfulness of your denial; show yourself of the created universe. But as Swedenborg is so full and so or by societies, their spheres of spiritual uses.
done its readers, the servke. to : copy it. Nothing could Ife
indeed brave. Dare you face the foe, brother—the foe of
And as the forms or substances of their natural covering more-opportuno than such ala article.
to be neither pope-bound nor a foe to knowledge. If you are clear on these things, I may be brief as to them.
truth and thee—the foe of heaven and God that which
And now it is well known to those who have duly examined are more interior than the forms of any exterior degree of the
a free-thinker, full of lamentation for the all-prevailing bigotry
From my first acquaintance with modem spiritual inanifes- ^
makes of man a pagan, Jew, predestinarian, Catholic1 a big
of the times, prove yourself, too, other than a bigot, by honesty, the subject, that m the creation of the universe the spiritual natural, even more interior than the light and heat of our com talions, and the teridèncy of many of its âdvochtes^ I have felt
oted Trinitarian or Quaker, but forbids the world be Christian?
in considering this new candidate for a seat in truth’s tribune, sun, or the sun of the other life, was first created, as a sub mon natural sun, they can not be sensuously conscious of any less fear of its slow progress than of its falling into the hands
The Christian is commanded to love his brother, but prejudice
who now oilers to you the tangible fact-evidence which you stance, from and by which all other things else were created; thing material, of any thing of natural heat and light, because of honest fanatics or designing'knaves? '¿'Either^of these, while
forbids. If you would be loving, truthful, truly Christian, cast
i. e., from that sun, then, proceeded atmospheres-of spiritual their senses are organized of more interior natural substances th ey may.nòtstop ’t h e \u Itim a ^M u m ^ p f-'â ^ \W d ;right,may,
out prejudice ; divorce yourself from every vestige of predilec have so long asked for.
substances by which the natural suns were created, and from or forms. They can not be cognizant of any form or substance nevertheless, seriously .retàrdi:itó;)jrogres.s.v *When the modern
The facts of Spiritualism—the phenomena, are no more
tion which will not stand the test of reason. When Christ
of a more exterior degree than that of their own external; there manifestations first commenced-they found ^wo classes of per
question. The latest opposing writers nearly all acknowledge which the earths of the universe were created.
came to give light to the world, prejudice said, “ We have Moses
Now, it is evident that a man in being a human form of the fore they can not be restrained or limited by any thing ex sons who were willing to listeni to therii. , Theses were, the
these. The opposition gives up this ground. What then?
and the prophets—away with him ! ’ Such is the cry of Sec
ternal to them—the doors can not be closed upon them.
skeptical and such h s’were cast ouï òf thè''pa]e ‘òf popular the“ The mode is ridiculous. Spirits would not resort to such common or general universe must possess the things of it, in
tarianism to-day.
Swedenborg, while in the body, visited generally throughout ology as heretic and infidel, and the wonderdovirig; the màïvelthe same order as they are in the general universe. That is
trifling
ways
of
manifesting
themselves.”
Lét
us
suppose
“ Had-1 lived in the time of Christ, I would not have denied
case. I receive unexpected information that a friend in New a man’s spiritual sun must be his inmost organized spiritual the spiritual world, even to other earths, from which it may be seeking, fanatical, religiously disposed^persons./ 4AVliritever”'.
him—no, not I,” methinks I hear you say. And yet—think
Orleans desires to pay me a sum of money. How ? By the plane; and, being the inmost of him, it must be in contiguous inferred, that being covered or clothed with the natural world errors may have been committed- by these, they were the piiK&
me not hard—in love I speak i t ; for, if to prejudice a slave,
telegraph. I hasten to the office, and see certain very odd reception from the Divine (“ reception from God is by way of is no impediment to a full range of life in the heavens, or in neers of the Spiritualism of the present day. But for them thè
“ you know not what you do.” If professed truth from heaven
z. h . h
young child might have been strangled even before it left the
movements, of a very odd machine—certain supremely ridicu contiguity”), and thus the spiritual sun must be, as it were, the the opposite beneath.
lias for five long years been revealed, and you have lightly
lous ticking, and 1 am told by the operator that the whole is finite covering or continent of the Divine, on the same princi
manger . While it was exceedingly unpopular there was'little
treated it, or feared to investigate it, or idly denounced it, with
understood to be an intelligent communication, as ‘ollows: ple that the organism of a man’s own or individual natural sun
danger
of immorality creeping in or availing itself of. the new
“ MODERN SPIRITUALISM—
the Jew you are ignominiously and wickedly crucifying
doctrine
to cover up iniquity. The cover was too small; and
Mr. A. C. will please draw upon sight for one thousand, rigned, becomes, in being created, the covering of his spiritual series.
ITS GOOD AND EVIL.”
heaven’s messengers. ^ on have at least treated it lightly. It
would
riot
answer the purpose. Now thè- battle fhas been. ’’ •
B. A., an old insolvent debtor. “ Contemptible,” I cry, my This series consists of his own spiritual sun and its proceeding
We copy the following article from the Practical Christian, published
is no trifling matter.
prejudice becoming the better of me. “ Show me Mr. B. A., substances, which terminate in the creation of his own natural at Hopcdale, Mass. The introductory remarks are by the editor, R e fought and won. Pioneers are succeeded by thousands of be
Spiritual intercourse is “ a consummation devoutly to be
who you say is in New Orleans, and give me none of your sun, and which, in being created, becomes a natural covering A din B allou, whose recent article on “ The Good and Evil o f Spirit lievers arid are forgotten. Great n^mes have become(associawished,” and thus it becomes to us an interesting inquiry, as
ualism” has occasioned much discussion. Bro. Capron is well known ted with the movement. It ha& become respectable,4*
*7
senseless tick, tick, tick.” Or if a worshiper at the shrine of of his spiritual esse, or organism, from which it was created.
to whether such has been realized or not. If true, the reign
to most of our readers, as one o f the earliest defenders of the Spiritual
Here comes in a danger, greater than honest'fanaticism, /.
an old, and to me a sacred theology, I cry, “ Away with your
And as a man’s own natural sun was created to be an or
of skepticism is gone, and religion must become universal.
claims of the Manifestations.—E d.
and more to be ..dreaded than open opposition;, Fanaticism
new modes ; give me the old postal arrangement—the good old ganic part of him, by which his soul or esse could be developed
Immortality being based upon incontrovertible fact-evidence, the
My article under the above caption, published in the Practical allieti to groveling selfishness and passion finds'ròom Tor exer
ink and foolscap.” “ I have Moses and the prophets—away into an efficient man, its inseparable presence is necessary for
change must be magical for good. Death stingless ; the grave
with it.” Or if a follower of his Holiness, I grow suddenly the integrity or wholeness of his organism as a spiritual man, Christian of August 26th, has occasioned much more excite cise in a new direction. Like the, revival and the'camp meet- conquered ; and heaven but a neighboring province, and how
cautious, and away to the priest, begging him to think for me and forTiis subsistence. . Hence it is, that the organism of his ment, interest, and discussion abroad than I anticipated, and ing, the passions and feelings are brilisted. With those who
loim must we sigh for a millennium of peace ? The lion of
natural sun, in his death, continues to be a covering and basis certainly more misapprehension. A portion of the more ultra possess heat without light, the religious feelings aré only ex
in this trying moment.
sectarian bigotry and the lamb of persecuted truth, in peaceful
And thus man—in shame I speak it—man, in this knowl- of his spiritual organization, in order that he may continue to sanguine Spiritualists well-nigh excommunicated me as an cited to produce corresponding excitemént in other .directions./
brotherhood, so docile, that child-like love shall lead them.
edge-diflused and thought-convulsing century, degrades him be a man after death. And as the forms of which it consists apostate. They overlooked all the good I accredited to the Out of this grows naturally a kind of* sentimental .or religious'17
How long ? O h! how long 1 Let us not scoff even at a first
self at poor, weak folly’s shrine, fearing his own pride-nur are natural or inert, and not spiritual, it can not enter the other movement, and paid no heed to the qualifying forms of expres sensualism, which grows into the psèudo-philosophical doctrine
hope, but pray for heaven’s opening.
tured opinions—fearing his church, catechism, minister, priest, world, that is, can not become spiritual; if it could, it would sion which made my strictures inapplicable to the main body coriimonly known as Free Love. Your article on that point, *
Spiritual intercourse is not impossible, if there is any reliacouncil, pope—in a word, fearing his equal— m an! though be the annihilation of its natural form or economy, and if this of believers. Opponents of the mbvement, with a counter one if I understand it, has been very generally misundèrstood.
b.litv in human testimony either present or past. It is the
in the mad act he spurns his own best interests, heaven’s could be, it would be unclothing Spirits of thib garment, and sidedness of feeling and motive, did my article the same in You do not pretend that it is a general doctrine of Spiritual
very life of Christianity. “ It is a Spirit,” was a common ex
sacred voice, and God. Is it not so?. Prove it not a fitting a dissipation of their spiritual organization would necessarily justice. They seized on the censures and made them more ists. You only throw out the warning to let it be known that
pression with Bible teachers. Spirits foretold the Messiah’s
¡
sweeping than my language warranted, disregarding all I said some who are or pretend to be Spiritualists are-professing this
attend.
com ing-Spirits warned them in d rea m s-a Spirit descended application to yourself, by boldly, and with a truthful heart,
theory,
which
has.
ever
been
the
handmaid
of
all
kinds
ôf«re’
;
in
favor
of
Spiritualism.
I
have
not
felt
responsible
for
these
I would here term the organism consisting of a man’s spirit
meeting this new and well-authenticated revelation of Heaven s
and rolled the stone from the door of the sepulcher Spirits
ual esse or spiritual organization, clothed or covered with the misapprehensions and unwarrantable constructions of my ligious fanaticism. If this is not the design-of your remark« ■
will to man.
released Peter from prison—a Spirit with audible voice worked
God knows, such influence is needed upon the earth in this organism of his natural sun, his spiritual natural organism; testimony. I did my duty, and shall not shrink from the should deem them as unjust as the use now being made of :
,he conversion of the persecuting Paul, and painted visions on
them by the opposition press. It is not true that any con«idday
of selfishness and bitter religious hate. Humanity lan and his material body his material natural organism; these consequences.
the mind’s canvas that it were almost impossible for artist to
erabie
portion of the Spiritualists throughout the country have- Nothing
in
my
article
seems
to
have
caused
so
much
feeling,
two organisms constitute a man of this life.
copy Spirit-intercourse was common then, and was promised guishes for want of Heaven’s aid. And amid the contradicting
sympathy
with this doctrine.
• J
pro
and
con,
as
my
deprecation
of
the
Free
Lova
mischief.
Now it may be stated, that a man’s material natural organism
and inconsistent religious embodiments of the age, what but a
to those who believed.
The
more
judicious
friends
of
the
cause
soon
discerned
that
I
You
are
on
the
extreme
of
Christian
ultraism.
Deeming
'•
is his maternal essence, and his spiritual natural organism his
When ignorance and its consequence,oppression, enshrouded heavenly interposition can melt the time-hardened mass, and
hath
represented
“
comparatively
few
of
the
Spiritualists"
as
even
Christianity
the
great
perfection
of
man’s'moral
and.
religious-'
paternal essence; the philosophy of the subject warrants the
proclaim anew a millennium of love ?
the world In «loom, then were the windows of heaven closed
“ aware of this Free Love Development.” I supposed all parties attainments in- this life, it would not be strange if yoh should • >
Glorious hope, to see all, of every sect and clime, with up statement; and it is seen that they are to each other as our
in sorrow, only to be opened when the evangel of education
would
have understood thus much from a first perusal of my evince something of a fear that Spiritualists might not keep - ■
lifted countenances beaming with harmonious joy, professing common earth and our common natural sun, with its interior
ahouM proclaim mankind ready for its advent. The voices of
article. The opposition, of course, made the worst of it, as did that one great light in view. I think the careful reader of your 7
operating
spiritual,
are
to
each
other.
For
as
the
earth,
or
our
one simple and unmistakable faith, and nurturing with sacred
millions—stars of unusual brilliancy in the galaxy of knowlthe ultra sanguines. I could not be answerable for this. I article will readily discover this fear. ’But if they do, they - *
care each other s rights, pressing onward, upward, heavenward! terraqueous mother, being impregnated by the natural sun and
ed«re—those reverenced for their wisdom and sagacity on other
have never supposed that one in twenty of the solid believers will, it seems to me, be obliged to. acknówledge-that as yet no •
Brother, can yiii sympathize with this hope ? Fearlessly meet its operating spiritual, gestates and brings forth the things which
subjects-truthful m en-proclaim aloud, lo! that time has
in Spirit Manifestations favored Free Loveism, or even sus system of morals or religion (if theÿ araïeally different)/»^' .
the truth, and make her thine. Be a man. Be free.
grow upon it; so the material natural of a man impregnated
come' Will you spurn, uninvestigated, their momentous
pected that the doctrine was being insinuated into susceptible been enunciated which reaches beyondthat already, known t o /
by influx from his spiritual natural, gestates and brings forth
P hil., Nop. 14th, 1854.
a. c. m‘c.
proclamation! Think! oh, think! what you are doing.
disciples. But I knew that the doctrine was cherished by ceri us, and taught by Jesus and other ^ o d men beforehand since \
into active spiritual corporeal life the things which are within
Spurning heaven’s voice—spitting upon God’s image—crucify
tain professed mediums, writers, and teachers; that it was his time. The wonderful revelations'are Bptyet made. The
rT"
it,
and constitute the spiritual natural offspring of his maternal
T he vulgar mind fancies that judgment is implied chiefly
ing sacred truth. “ You know not what you do.” Eighteen
bein« partially acted1out in certain quarters, and that without
* Since writing the above, I Sad one of the editor« of
“-rivalin g Adin
centuries ago, you would have been, with the help of that same in the capacity to censure; and yet there is no judgment so essence or organism.
a prompt alarm it would rapidly gain ground by stealth. I Ballou, on Ihia'tutyect, u “ having reference p n b a it t . l ^
Let
it
be
repeated,
that
our
individual
natural
sun,
which
is
exquisite as that which knows properly how to approve.
prejudice, a persecuting Israelite. Let me kindly warn you.
r**4T n»Uer»
used the language of prophecy; but not without a knowledge of Community, at HopedaU." I had no mch reference
the natural covering of our spiritual, was created from it (the
in Boston and vicinity, and in more remote qaerten .
and «oae of jfc
Paul was great, learned, wise, philosophical, eloquent, and
more history than I deemed it wise to« announce. And I correspondent* will be wlaer for tbamadr« no*
•U.S®
toyietf on (hie
T rue prayer is not a human, but a celestial gift; the fruit spiritual) and therefore subsists from it; while the material
yet a slave to prejudice; he denied Jesus; he persecuted—yea,
advise those friends who think I dealt tori much in fearful I**“\
•
..
‘
‘
■
'
V
.
-natural
of
a
man
is
created
from
the
matters
of
this
world,
and,'
even with fire and sword, the followers of Christ. And it was of the Holy Spirit praying in us and with us.
«
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allowing that the occasion really calls for any excuse or vindi of the Freeman and the Trumpet, together with Rev. T. J. nor to w ait for the strong arm o f the law to define the nature and ex
second “ miraculous conception” has proved an abortion, and
cation. Besides, the persch who thus commits a violent as Greenwood. We made no allusion whatever to Messrs. Drew tent of his duties. I f any man, under such circumstances and in the
the “ Motor” a still-born child. The world moves on, and man
sault, does not ask for an explanation, but signifies by his very and Jewell, and therefore did not require Mr. Cobb to occupy name of R e f o r m , attem pts to disturb the family relations o f him self or
inust learn to “ labor and to wait” for the “ good time coining.
others, he deserves to be regarded w ith thè strongest suspicion, and bis
act that he will accept noije if it be offered. Moreover, he his space with any comments on the two gentleman last named.
S. B. B R I T T A N , EDI TOR.
I have néver been one of the expectants of this sudden taking
deed should be frowned upon by all generous nnd honorable men. The
utterly forfeits his claim to én apology if he was previously en It requires no special inspiration to divine the reason why the world can never be reformed by those w ho thus abandon the weak and
away of all use for the exercise of our faculties. Again and
editor of the Christian Freeman could not be prevailed on to helpless, disregard their most solemn promises, aud darken the soul and
again have I been nronounced too faithless by the confiding “ JLef ebeHj It iw be fully pel’s n ^ e ò in f o oton friM ” titled to one.
To
afford
the
reader
a
correct
idea
of
the
position
we
as
submit our article to his readers. He had grossly misrepre its immortal destiny by the g u ilt of perjury.
Spiritualists, who have been sure that the^day of wonderful
sumed
respecting
the
pending
controversy
between
Mr.
Cl^rk
sented its character, notwithstanding his confident assertion to
The above will suffice without additional comment. It will
NEW
YORK,
SATURDAY,
DECEMBER
16,
1854.
revelations had arrived. My friend George Willets, who stood
and the Universalist press, we will here introduce a brief the contrary. Had he given publicity to what we really had readily be perceived that the very article which Rev. Sylvan us
by me when the mob of fools and gentlemen were wrought
extract from our article of July 22d :
to say, his unfairness would have fixed the attention of the Cobb took for his text is itself the most thorough refutation of
TO C O R R E S P O N D E N T S .
into fury at Rochester, because they could not prove the me
We frankly stated, and in about so his unmitigated slander, and à triumphant vindication of the
W c jio not speak as the apologiit o f M r . C la r k ; he is able to speak for most thoughtless reader.
diums impostors, has, like myself, long been placed, by many J. S. F ebligh, St. Louis.—Your paper is uniformly mailed every Wednesday, besides
which we havo forwarded extra copies'two or three times. If you do not receive it reg
of the early and other Spiritualists, among the lukewarm, be- ularly it must be because there is something rotten in the Post-office as well as in Den himself, and w e leave him to attend to his ow n affairs. That w e were many words, that we did not speak as the apologist o f Mr. writer against this unprovoked and libelous attack.
wanting in reliable information regarding his case is altogether possible,
Clark; that we might be wanting in reliable information; and
At length, after long delay, and with great reluctance, we
^ cause we could not receive every creak of the table for a spir mark. The Editor has hitherto had no opportunity to obtain any. information respect
and this may have been ow ing to our careless reading of the papers, or,
ing the subject of your letter of the 14th ultimo.
that
we did not profess to be acquainted with the actual facts have discharged an unpleasant duty, and will now leave Mr.
itual rap, and every nervous twitching of a hand for a manifes S. 1!. II.—The stanzas transmitted by you, said to have been written by invisible perhaps, to their indefinite statement o f the facts. W e do not profess to
tation. But I have been willing to wait, trusting that time power through a medium, aro declined. Whon Spirits or mortals attempt to write be acquainted with the actual facts in M r . C la rk's ease; but no man who in his case. But, regardless of all this, our reverend accuser Cobb to his own reflections. We desire to remind him, at the
would set all things right in this, as in all things else. Each verse, it must contain some of the elements of poetry to entitle it to publication. The feels the force o f moral obligation should permit such witnesses to seal represents us “ as sanctifying Mr. Clark and abusing his fo r same time we assure the general reader, that the unwelcome
lines before us are utterly wanting in this respect, and however interesting they may
his condemnation. W e sltonld hesitate to convict a crow of pulling up mer friends," with whom we have nofidispute and to whom we occasion fo r this article has been forced upon the writer. We
year, as the spiritual manifestations have spread, I ‘have seen bo as a personal communication, they can be of no interest to the public.
a confirmation of the position I first took in regard to a blind F m rsd S amuel Barry—That article shall appear next week. -Wo have so much corn on such spasmodic testimony! The common instiucts o f humani made no allusion. Wo are declared to be his “ sponsor"— never meddled with the Christian Freeman, nor did we ever
matter offered for publication, that we are often obliged to wait several weeks before ty m ight forbid the deed. It is only ou the best evidence, and wheu the
according to Webster, “ one who binds himself to answer for refer to its editor, previous to his personal and most unjustifia
faith in all that was taught, or purported to be, by Spirits. I wo can find room for a communication.
public interest imperiously demands the sacrifice, that we should con
have seen many who became Spiritualists on a day’s investi A. T. Mack.—We have taken the pains to look over all our rejected communications demn auy mau, aud especially oue who has refined sensibilities and no another, and is responsible for his default.” This is deliber ble assault on the T elegraph, in any way that could possibly
for the last six nr eight months, and can not find the manuscript to which you refer.
gation, and who received every thing as unadulterated truth, IVc incline to the opinion that it never reached us.
ble aspirations. He who unnecessarily plants a thorn in his brother’s ately asserted by our Christian assailant, notwithstanding the disparage his claims before the public. It is seldom that we
turn from it and denounce it as a fraud the moment they learned A. M. D., San Antonio.—Your favor of Nov. 4th, though not without interest to us path, blasts a single flower that blooms in his presence, or darkens the acticle lie was misrepresenting contains this, plain statement: can be induced to pause in the midst of more important labors
and to others, would open a discussion which does not properly come within the gen least of nil the hopes that gild the horizon o f life, incurs a fearful re We do not speak as the apologist o f Mr. Clark; he is able to
to demolish a Cobb house, and whenever we do, we must be
it was not all truth or perfection. Others declared it all to be eral scope and objects of this paper, for which reason it is respectfully declined.
sponsibility.
speak fo r himself and tee leave him to attend to his own affairs. pardoned for taking time to make clean work.
the work of their old theological friend—the devil—and fled
It will be perceived that while it was thus frankly conceded Of course he would not convict himself by publishing our
from all the manifestations as from a cauldron of bubbling’ REV . S. COBB AND HIS CHRISTIAN FREEMAN.
that
we might be misinformed, and as a consequence mistaken, article,^either “ for love or money.” If we had been “ mis
brimstone, fresh from their imaginary regions of wo. From
WARNED IN A DREAM.
So many great subjects invite our thought, so many duties
we
did,
at the same time, feel authorized to question the testimony understood" he was willing to give place to our explanation,
all these various and conflicting elements must true spiritual that concern Humanity crowd upon us, that we can seldom
A lady passeuger in the Baltic, w ho bad intended lo take passage in
faith, firm, discreet, reasonable, be brought forth. The time find time to answer those who either misrepresent our views of the Christian Freeman, in this particular case. How could provided it could be given “ in a few words”—so few as to the Arctic, dreamed two nights in succession that the latter steamer had
is not yet past to test those who stand firm. It seems to me or question our motives. But having first attended to a number we do less, knowing that it had not scrupled to “ bear false vender it powerless. After all this the editor of the Christian foundered at sea. The dream made such an impression upon her that
she determined not to go in the Arctic, and persuaded some o f her
that care should be taken not to confound the true Spiritualists of things of a more agreeable and momentous character, we witness against” us ? “ Inexcusable imposture” is the practice Freeman coolly assures us that he “ owes no man any thing
friends, also, to follow her change o f plan. On her voyage across the
o f that deliberate deception or intentional fraud which docs incompatible with love lo one another!”
with those wavering, ambitious, or sensual few, who have been
ocean, before any tidings had been heard o f the disaster, she told her
must crave the indulgence of our readers while we attend to
The next and only remaining illustration of Mr. Cobb’s un dream to many passengers on the Baltic. A few days and the dream
hangers-on to all new movements as long as it would avail the Christian Freeman, whose unsettled account has been run not so much as admit the possibility o f a justification. Such
was the Freeman's foul and libellous charge for which it righteous conduct, which we shall take the trouble to expose, was verified!— Exchange.
them any thing.
ning over six months, and now requires to be canceled.
claimed no other foundation than our four lines respecting Mr. is contained in his paper of the 10th ultimo. He is writing
Spiritualism is being so much diffused throughout the coun
Had this experience occurred in the time of the ancient
In the early part of May last we published a very brief
try, that excitement is subsiding, and the danger from the fa paragraph announcing that R kv. U. C lark had virtually dis Clark! Some five weeks after the publication of our article under the head of “ Libertinism and the Marriage Question.” Jews it would doubtless have been recorded somewhat after
natical and Free Love class is growing less, although the worst solved his connection with the Universalist denomination by in the T elegraph of July 22d, the Freeman made a rejoin After dilating on “ the seductive and rumousjnfluences of a the following manner :
enemies of rational Spiritualism are those “ of their own house embracing a more spiritual faith. At that time we did not der.* The following brief extracts will suffice to exhibit its party of modern Libertines,” who “ call themselves Spiritual
It came to pass in those days that the messenger of the
ists “ claiming to be new Christs and authors of a new dis Lord came to ----- , and while the woman slept, behold the
hold.” In the particular phase of fanaticism developing itself know that any formal charges had ever been preferred against spirit and purpose:
If Rev. S . B. Brittan, in his S p ir it u a l T e l e g r a p h , sees fit to con pensation, and seeking license from invisible spirits for the angel stood by her in a dream, and said unto her, “ Woman,
in the Free Love doctrine, full justice should be done to all Mr. Clark in any way implicating his moral character. The
parties. I am inclined to the opinion that it is less in propor most that we had ever heard respecting the circumstances tinue the work of sanctifying Rev. Uriah Clark by the instrumentality gratification of whims, caprices, and fleshly lusts,” he has, in enter not into the ship which is called the Arctic, for it shall
o f abuse of bis friends who practised long-suffering toward him before
the same connection, the following paragraph referring to come to pass that evil shall befall her, and there shall be great
tion among Spiritualists than any other of the new movements, which have contributed to disturb his relations with that body
they could give him up, he may do so to his heart’s con ten t; but we
or even in the world of modern philosophers. It is not merely was communicated to us on the occasion of a visit to Provi arc sure that the Spirits which move him are not from a higher sphere. ourself:
tribulation on the sea.” And agdin the second time the angel
The,aim of those who are perpetually toiling away at this question came unto the woman in a vision by night, and warned her,
the Noyesites, Mormons, etc., but society is impregnated with dence, R. I., some three years since. We were informed that
While we should certainly rejoice to have all humanity, in
' thé Individual Sovereignty ideas to an alarming extent. Hon several persons in that place had complained that Mr. Clark cluding Rev. Sylvanus Cobb, consecrated to sacred services, is, to have all law abolished which recognizes and enforces the obliga saying the same words. And it came to pass that she awoke
orable names in the field of literature and science are its advo was too much disposed to meddle witli animal magnetism and his implied assumption that we are making special efforts to tions of the marriage covenant ns binding at least for life, and to have and was grievously afflicted in spirit. And the woman feared
the pleasure of the parties, for the time being, the only law upon the
cates and practical demonstrators. And what is a little curious, other matters which did not concern the duties of his minis
invest Mr. Clark with a fictitious sanctity, is altogether un subject. True, they talk about spiritual affinities, and union of souls, the Lord and obeyed the voice of his messenger.
your article is seized upon by the Tribune—or one of the edi terial profession; also, that his deportment had awakened in
And after many days it came to pass, when a thick mist
warranted and untrue. As to the “ long-suffering,” we must and the permanent natifre of marriage where it is the real and true
tors of it—who does not shrink from social contact with some a few minds the suspicion that he was morally unsound. It is,
union. B ut in this view of the trite marriage there is nothing peculiar was on the face of the waters, that the Arctic^ being far from
presume that Bro. Cobb commenced very early in life, and
to this new party. Wc know it has been charged, even the talent land, was struck by one of the Emperor’s ships. And there
of the most distinguished of the “ Modern Times” leaders, and however, due to all parlies* to observe, that these suspicions
got through in good season, probably before our time, as that
ed editor of the S p ir it u a l T e l e g r a p h , in his issue of Sept. 10th, charges
made the text for a general onslaught, against Spiritualism. were very generally discarded by those with whom we con
four-line paragraph utterly transcended his powers of endu that, according to existing laws and customs of both church and state, were on board the Arciic at the time three hundred and four
That writer has never, to my knowledge, warned the public versed, and that the impression prevailed among them that
score souls. And after four hours the vessel went down, and
rance.
only the bodies of men and women are married, regarding marriage as
against the writings of a James, a Lazarus, an Andrews, or a
two hundred, four-score and seventeen souls perished in the
Mr. C. was an.abused man.
Referring to the action of an ecclesiastical council in w holly physical, earthly and sensual.
Nichols ; nor does he treat them with less respect than others.
Mr. Clark'subsequently removed to Chickopee, Mass., and Massachusetts, in withdrawing fellowship from Mr. Clark, the
This allusion to the present writer was obviously designed sea. And it came to pass that the others, being in all four
1 am not quite sure that such men are entirely honest in their became the pastor of the Universalist society in that place, and
to leave the impression on the mind of the reader that we score and three, escaped to the land, some in\ boats and some
Freeman says:
pretended horror at the Free Love doctrine of a few Spiritual we very naturally inferred that the settlement was sanctioned
on fragments of the wreck.
Mr. Brittan might have conveniently informed him self of the fact if probably belonged to, or sympathised with, the class which
ists, and in . their perversion of such timely warnings as your by the ecclesiastical powers claiming and exercising jurisdic
If the above fact is any more significant by being thus' re
Mr.
Cobb
had
just
characterized
as
“
Modern
Libertines,”
he had cared about it. . . . . . W e made our original report last
own.
corded,
we hope it may be duly sanctified to the best good of
tion over him. The fact that he was thus permitted to assume winter from the official document scut its by the council, and Mr. Brit- “ New Christs,” etc. If this libellous assault does not prove
In conclusion, allow me to say again, I thank you, in the this relation to the society in Chickopee, and to enter un tan’s gentlemanly treatment will pass for w hat it is : only, as a friend the editor of the Freeman to be a gross and malicious slanderer all skeptics. Oh, faithless and perverse generation! how
name of rational Spiritualism, for giving expression to your molested upon the duties of his office, we felt bound to regard to true Spiritualism, we protest that it must not be ranked under the we hardly know how any man can establish his claim to such long will ye resist the truth and continue in your unbelief?
pure and noble thoughts. Let nothing be covered up, as is as prima facie evidence of his good standing, and this most sig spiritual head.
a title. We did, indeed, find fault with the legal marriage;
too often the case, “ for the sake of the cause.” There, is no nificant indorsement o f his moral and ministerial character
We have already observed that at the time we first spoke of
Miss Dow’s S chool.— Some unknown friend of humanity
not that it was too stringent and binding in a moral point of
“ cause,” thus far, among Spiritualists. The investigation is confirmed the impression in the mind o f the writer, that Mr. Mr. Clark in these columns, wé were not aware that any view, but because it was nof sufficiently so. We must beg the recently addressed a note to Miss M. A. Dow, teacher of the
not complete. We have learned only that Spirits can commu Clark had been basely assailed by unscrupulous gossips and formal proceedings had ever been instituted against him before reader to excuse the republication of so much of the very Ladies’ Humanitary School, inclosing One Dollar, and propos
nicate. They have, as yet, laid no future open to us. They foul slanderers. During his residence in Chickopee we heard any ecclesiastical tribunal. Having h o knowledge of the im article to which Mr. Cobb refers, as will suffice for our vindi ing to remit the same amount on each succeeding week, to be
f
have on\y let us know (what I certainly did not know before) little or nothing of Mr. C., save an occasional reference to plied fact, we were not likely to seek information respecting
cation. In giving expression to the spiritual idea of marriage appropriated to the benevolent enterprise in which Miss D. is
that there is a Spirit-world. They differ widely about the what appeared to be the old story revived, which we supposed it, and we may be excused if we did not. In those days we
so earnestly engaged. The good which is thus.done in secret
we used the following language :
particulars of that existence, and we are not much wiser on the Universalisfs themselves had refuted by sanctioning his then were not favored, as now, with the regular weekly visits of the
to
those little children will be ‘ rewarded openly’ by the common
EXTRACTS FROM OUR ARTICLE ON MARRIAGE AND FREE LOVE, PUBLISHED
that point. L et us avoid fanaticism and continue to learn.
Father. Miss Dow desires to express her gratitude to her
existing relation to the people of his charge. All that, we Christian Freeman; the editor’s “ original report” was not
in t h e T e le g r a ph of S eptem b er 1C.
Yours, in search for truth,
To constitute a true spiritual marriage, two congenial souls must be unknown correspondent, who thus proposes to contribute over
knew or had ever heard respecting Mr. Clark, which in any loud enough to be heard in this quarter, and “ the official doc
e . w. CAPRO.V.
way concerns the present issue, is comprehended in the pre ument” we waited in vain to see. Our cotemporary wholly irresistibly attracted aud perfectly conjoined, not merely by the func Fifty Dollars per annum to the support of her school. Who
----- mm I ^ -----ceding statement. With this view of the facts and circum neglected to enlighten our mind, and then stigmatized us as tion of a priest, magistrate, or legislator, but by the spiritual, natural will do likewise ?
SO N N ET T O DESTINY.
late of affinity. In proportion as this union is consummated, the two
stances
of his former relation, and being assured by himself the worst kind of an impostor, because we were deficient in become one in feeling and thought. A' spiritual cohesive power binds
BY ION.
JggT’ The last Christian Spiritualist appeared with a long
that he had become a believer in Spiritual Intercourse, we information! But our Christian brother comes in a spirited them together so that th ey can not be separated 1 or divorced. The mar
Great Destiny, controlling mortal powers,
article, purporting to be a reply to the report of Tappan Towns
and
valorous
manner
to
rescue
the
cause.
He
protests
against
gave publicity to the following in the T elegraph of May Gth :
riage that is truly spiritual must also be everlasting, because the spirit
Thou rulest ages, and thou rulcst hours ;
us as one of the spurious kind, or “ baser sort” of Spiritualists. itself is immortal in all the primordial elements, essential attributes, and end, published in our issue of Nov. 25, in which the editor,
"We strive in vain against th y fixed decree ;
Rev. Uriah Clnrk, formerly and for n number of years associated with
Mr. Toohey, reflected so severely on Mr. Townsend and Rev.
For w hat we shall be ’a better known to thee
the U niversalist denomination in the capacity of a public religious This is modest, very; and the Christian Freeman's increasing divine activities of its nature. It is only, therefore, when two beings
Than is our past or present known to us.
teacher, has at length virtually dissolved his former connection, by devotion to genuine Spiritualism is extremely significant. are thus constituted and united by the Supreme Author of all, that they U. Clark, in connection with the Brooklyn Spiritual Confer
N o th in g ’s uncertain to the Power that knows,
adopting a more sublime, living, and spiritual faith.
Many who read Universalist papers are inclined of late to are in a true sense “ joined together” by him, or spiritually married. If ence, that said Conference, last Sunday, appointed a committee
oue such union exists on earth—one that did not originate in sensual
The M ighty a u ., the Everlasting n o w ;
to wait on Mr. Toohey, with a request for him to make some
That this simple statement was not prompted by a captious adopt the Spiritual idea, and Bro. Cobb is naturally anxious to
appetites and corporeal fires—that one, at least, need not, nnd, indeed,
To whom, whate’er we w ill, we all m ust bow.
spirit,
or
any
latent
feeling
of
resentment
growing
out
of
our
crowd the spurious coin out of circulation, that he may supply can not perish w ith the flesh. Our spiritual relations and attractions material modifications in the article referred to. Mr. Towns
In all our daily lives we quick succumb
•own
experience
with
the
same
body,
some
years
ago,
will
its place with the pure metal, bearing his own “ image and super are obviously not merely for time, but forever. Hence, those who are end’s article was certainly very mild and gentlemanly, and did
To any w ill that’s greater than our owu ;
probably be accredited by all candid men. For more than two scription.” Will not somebody be kind enough to stop the T e l e - wedded in soul—if there be any such—can be separated no more. No not call for a lengthy or severe retort. The direct personal
And all the w ills in th ’ ethereal realms
Find some w ill greater than their own at times :
years the T elegraph had regularly made its appearance on g r a p h and take the Freeman, so as to have the real thing instead man can put them asunder; Heaven w ill not reverse its own decrees ; reflections on Mr. Townsend seem to us out of place.
The Universal W ill that makes events,
Master o f all things, by Omnipotence.

DOINGS O F SPIR IT S IN CHENANGO COUNTY.
S m y rna , N. Y ., D rc.fl854.
M e s s r s . P a r t r id g e

and

B r it t a n :

We are in the m idst o f many m ysteries, and none of them appear in
so plain nnd unmistakable a form as the spiritual manifestations. We
have mediums conscious and unconscious, through whom the power,
wisdom, and love of God are most beautifully show n, and clearly
illustrated.
Some fifteen months since—after tw elve months o f anxious sittings,
and a patient investigation from one to three times w eekly— the tables
began to move among us,-raps were made, and mediums wrote by con
trol of the hand alone.

Then impressions came, mental questions were

answered-, and various diseases were subdued, and in many cases entirely
removed by this superior pow er through the medium used.
I will relate one case only. Mr. ------ , a ‘neighbor—and one who
would scorn deception— became susceptible to this influence. The in
visible intelligence told him that his stomach (w hich had been diseased
for more than twenty years, producing a distressing dyspepsia, and
presenting about one year since the near prospect o f dissolution) could
be restored to a comparative state o f health, notwithstanding physicians
o f various kinds had pronounced him incurable. H e submitted to the
control o f this unseen agent with fear and trembling, receiving with
proper caution whatever mode of diet or discipline was proposed, until
after four w eeks’ trial, he could swallow, and his stomach would retain
- a common glass tumbler full of water, which he had not done for a long
series o f years, nnd could coutain likewise his food, w hich had uniformly
been ejected, or at least a great proportion o f it. H is health has gradu
ally improved, until in place o f a pale, emaciated countenance and
attenuated form; his round full face and sparkling eye, his sprightly
step and general appearance, bespeak a healthy condition, a happy mind,
as w ell as a fair prospect o f earthly life and joy for years to come.
A t the present time we hold regular Sunday and evening meetings,
and never fail to receive instruction. The desponding heart is animated
’ w ith hopes cheerful and glow in g with the dazzling splendors o f future
blessedness as w ell as preseut consolation, derived from a p a ten t per
severance in well-doing. T he sorrows of bereaved hearts are lightened,
while a halo o f soft, mellow light encircles the mental vision, as scenes
of beautv float before it, adapted to inspire the mind with the highest
and fondest anticipations.
Strong physical demonstrations have been made iu and around this
vicinity, enforcing the principles tanght, w ith great power, such as
playiug on a great variety of musical instruments at the same time, in
all parts o f the room, w ithout the aid o f any persou in the body. Lights
are also produced o f great brilliancy, aud sounds are made o f astounding
power.
1 remain yours for truth,
J ames n. ran som .

each succeeding week, and yet in no instance had its columns
contained a single reference to the Universalist denomination
or press, of a nature calculated to disturb the sensibilities of
the most capricious and irritable defender of that faith. If this
statement requires confirmation, we appeal to the numerous
Universalist clergymen and laynTen who have been its constant
patrons and readers. But the four lines referring to Mr. Clark
gave mortal offense, and so the chief scribe of the Christian
Freeman descended on us with a kind of vulture-like rapacity.
Instead of respectfully informing us that we were mistaken
concerning the circumstances which dissolved the connection
between Mr. C. and his former friends, the colossal editor—
crucifying the Christian spirit, and abusing his freedom as a
public journalist—published a savage article, commencing with
the following polite and expressive title and exordium:
"IMPOSTURE.
•‘ We charge inexcusable imposture upon the S p ir it u a l
published in New Y ork,” etc.

of the counterfeit 1 Our soi-disant “ friend to true Spiritualism”
insists that we “ must not be ranked under that head,” and so
we expect to be read out of meeting the first convenient oppor
tunity. If that should occur before our next issue, Bro. Cobb
may accept this as our valedictory.
The Christian Freeman containing the article, which we
have sufficiently characterized by introducing the foregoing
extracts, came to hand on the day of its publication, and we
immediately dispatched the following private note to the
editor:
R ev . S ylv a n u s C obb :
Dear S ir — I have ju st read your remarks under the head of “ Messrs.

Brittan and Clark,” in the Freeman of this date, and find that they es
sentially misrepresent m y position in respect to Mr. Clark and his so-called

friends. Preferring to occupy in the judgm ent o f your readers the pre
cise position which I do in fact, I request that you w ill do me the jus
tice to copy into your columns my article which appeared in the S pir 
T e l e g r a p h , itual T eleg r a ph of July 22d. Should you not feel disposed to comply
with this request, please inform me w hat you w ill charge for a single
insertion of the same, in y our ordinary editorial type, as an advertisement,

The body of the discourse by this Christian Freeman was
the same to be prefaced by such explanatory remarks as I shall furnish,
in a similar spirit. But what had we done to merit such an occupying not more than tw o squares.
assault? Our four-line paragraph was couched in civil and
Your 3 ,respectfully,
S. B. B r it t a n .
respectful language, and certainly was not designed to give 1N ew Y ork , A u g , 25 th, 1854.
offense in any quarter; much less did we make the slightest
We waited just six weeks to a day for an answer, and then
allusion to this irascible and pugnacious defender of Christian on opening the Freeman of Oct. 6th, we found that the private
freedom (?) Respecting Mr. Clark, we simply stated what note, of which the above is a correct copy, had been published
we honestly believed to be the truth. If we were in error, it with the subjoined remarks by the editor:
was only necessary to point out our mistake. We would
In answer to the above wc will say, that we are confident that we
have thanked the Freeman for such a service, and should have have not misrepresented Mr. Brittan in any shade whatever. Wo arc
seized the earliest opportunity to make the proper correction. not disposed to occupy space in our columns with a reprint of Mr. BritIn our paper of the date of July 22d, we published a brief tan’s comments on Messrs. Whittemore, Drew, and Jewell, together with
ou rself; and what wc would not publish either as a matter o f justice or
reply to Messrs. Cobb, Whittemore, and T. J. Greenwood, all
public interest, we would not publish for pay. We are governed by
of whom had assailed us in a similar manner, charging the no merceuary motives in these decisions.
present writer w ith“ inexcusable imposture,” barefaced injustice
As it relates to the matter o f Messrs. Brittan and Clark, just so far as
and falsehood, and all because we penned and published those the former ever designed to represent that the latter withdrew o f choice
four lines respecting Rev. Uriah Clark. When one is throt from the Unirersalist ministry, or that he ha* been in any way unjustly
or unkindly used by the Universalist connection, so far we have de
tled in the highway,'or loaded with opprobrious epithets merely
clared him in fault, and no farther.' And if he has been misunderstood,
because he has.unconsciousty, yet in good faith, made an er let him say in a few words, wherein, and we w ill cheerfully publish his
roneous statement, believing the same to be strictly true^—a explanation. We owe no man'any thing incompatible .with love to one
statement that is powerless ..to injure any one, and does not another.’‘
>.
so much as contain the remotest reference to his savage as
In'our article we only, had to^do with the responsible editors
sailants—he is not exactly in the mood to explain or apologize,
* See Christian frttm a n of the date of August 35,1S54. -

nor con the conscious spirit fly from'its counterpart. A spiritual cohe
sion, more subtile, powerful, and lasting than that which binds the ele
ments of all worlds together, is the indissoluble bond of their immortal
union.
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

DIGEST O F CO RRESPO ND EN CE.
Mr. E. V - W ilso n , o f Toronto, Canada, writes ns a curious account
of the medication o f water by a Spirit who purported to be an Indian

Of all the systems in the world this, in its essential nature, is the least
obnoxious to the charge of “ securing a frequent change of partners.” doctor. The Spirit had been consulted in relation to the health o f a
Mrs. S ------ 1 , which was in a very imperfect state. He said he could
The very idea o f a spiritual, conjugal union ns already defined, and as
it is probably accepted by a large majority, of modern Spiritualists, help her, and afterward gave direction for the formation o f a circle, at
utterly precludes the notion of any such system of exchange; it is severe which the patient was to be present. After the circle had become seated,
in its limitations, restricting the individual, in the genuine exercise of according to direction, it was ordered by the Spirit that a tumbler o f
water should be placed upon the table, and that the lights should be
this affection, to a union with a single soul.
extinguished. This beiug done, the table began to shake, and was some
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
times raised from the floor more than a foot. Then the table would be’

The following verbatim extract is from the same article,
and expresses our views of that species ol Free Love which
is synonymous with “ Libertinism

I f there is a kind of free love that teaches men and women to violate
the most sacred human obligations, especially if it prompts them to dis
honor themselves, and each oth er; to pollute nnd poison the springs of
social and domestic life and peace, wc certainly have no sym pathy with
that kind of freedom or that species o f love. - Such a use of the words,
even, involves

„ . ,
“ A base
Abandonment of reason,”

■

and is little less than the essence of all falsehood and the foulest treason
against Heaven. Least o f all can wc entertain the idea that such no
tions sustain the remotest relation to the principles of that divine phi
losophy which teaches us to subject the passions to the reason and the
senses to the soul.
But it w ill be said that our idea o f w hat constitutes a true spiritual
union, warrants the supposition that a large number of marriages, even
among the most enlightened and refined nations, are very far from con
forming to our description ; that many persons are improperly mated,
and as a consequence dissatisfied and miserable*. W hat, it may be de
manded, shall be done with these!. Our answer to this question may
he embodied in few words.

I f they can not possibly agree to live to

gether, they should do the next best thing, w hich may be to separate
by mutual consent.

I f the dissatisfaction results from inadequate

causes, or is mainly on oue side, let the disaffected party make the beet
of “ a bad bargain.” I f he has formed an external alliance on the sen
suous plain, and agreeably to the specific provisions of the civil Jaw,
let him, like an honest man, respect the obligation thus voluntarily as
sumed. He surely has no right to plead the subsequent discovery of a
natural or spiritual law as an excuse for violating a civil contract, more
particularly in a case which most intimately concerns his honor. Inas
much as the original proposition; in all our marriage alliances, is pre
sumed to proceed from the man, he, especially, should conform in the

at rest for a moment, and the glass tumbler upon it would be sh a k e n ;
and, finally, a sound was distinctly heard as if something was being
poured into the tumbler.

Then they were ordered to strike a ligh t,

which being done, they found to their astonishment that the color o f the
fluid in the tumbler bad changed from that of clear water to that o f dark
brandy •, that it had a strong aromatic smell, and a taste similar to that
of the waters of the Ballston Springs. Our correspondent is sure that
none of the parties present conld or would have introduced the foreign
substance into the water, and sends us the names o f the parties forming
the circle as vouchers for the good faith o f this statement.
W. P. T., o f Pineville, Bucks Co., Pa., who has placed us under obliga
tion by a list o f names, and who is assured that wc are not made danger
ously “ mad” by the judicious suggestion with which he favors us, relates
the following item in his experience which occurred during the v isit o f
him self and his wife to this city in May la s t: Receiving from us th e
name o f Mr. Conklin, of 642 Broadway, as a good medium, our corre
spondent and his wife forthwith called upon him. They took seats at
Mr. C.’s table as entire strangers, carefully concealing their names.
Soon it was announced, through Mr. Conklin, that the father o f our
correspondent was present and desired to communicate w ith him.
Query, says our friend, “ How did Conklin know that I had a father in
the Spirit-land V ’ In answer to an inquiry, the Spirit said he died “ on
tjie 14th of July, 1850, in Upperraakefield Township, Bucks County,
Pa., all o f which,” says Mr. T., “ was true to the letter.” W e agree
with our correspondent in considering this a strong proof, not only o f
the reality o f spiritual intercourse, but o f the identity o f the Spirit from
whom the communication purported to emanate. ;

/
J

ames

Y oung , of Clinton, Parish o f E ast Feliciana, La., editor o f “ The

Lonsiana State Paper,” writes us o f matters and things pertaining to
Spiritualism in that place, and concerning bis own positkna and doings
in reference to the cause.

He says be was on one occasion unexpectedly

called upon to publicly defend Spiritualism against tl^ r id k u ie and mis
strictest manner to the terms o f the engagement. I f he has the least representations o f a lyceum-lecturer, and that, speaking under a power
magnanimity he w ill neither be disposed to take advantage of the weak, ful spiritual influence, the result o f bis effort was high ly fr fo n b le to

•

PARTRIDGE AND BRITTAN’S SPIRITUAL TELEGRAPH.
Ihe spiritual cause. Our correspondent, however, does not find in that
place so large an amount o f sym pathy for bis spiritual ideas as he could
w ish ; and finding the sphere o f politics less congenial than that o f spir
itual propagandism, he desires to return to ln 3 previous occupation at
the N orth, as a disseminator o f the truths o f the new unfolding. Spirit-

F A C T S AND REMARKS.'
, C u r io u s S p ir it u a l F act

of t h e

dDfigimti CroitnttirirafiBita.

O ld en T im e s .—The follow ing cu

rious statement we condense frpm Dr. Horneck’s preface to his transla
tion of the judicial records of proceedings against the “ w itches” '(me-

spir It -l ife .
I
BY MK. M. M. B.

alists in Philadelphia, W ashington, and Cincinnati can vouch for the tfiums) o f Mohra, in Sweden, published in 1G82. The singular occur
qualifications o f Mr. Y. as a lecturer, and no doubt they have the ability* rence which it relates seems to be unexceptionably authenticated. It
to aid him efficiently in finding the sphere o f usefulness w hich he so took place at Crossen, in Silesia, in the year 1059. Its principal par
ticulars are, that one Christopher Monig, an apothecary’s servant, died
much desires’
and was buried, and a few days afterward apparently walked into the
II. C., o f Cambridgeport, Moss,, sends us a spiritual communication apothecary's shop, and commenced his accustomed employm ent as
upon the marriage question, which has, o f late, been an exciting topic

usual, and continued to do tho same day niter day.

o f discussion among some o f our friends at the East.

ghastly upon those who had been-his fellow-servants, w ho were afraid

The principal

Why do ye doubt tfat Spirit-forms
Still live within ¿ eir homes of bliss?
W hen all around ycu daily see
A thousand trutlji more strange than this.
The worm within jpur garden found,

“ He looked very

That creeps bcnelth some flower to die,
D oes but put off itiearth ly form,

points in the communication are, that in the heavens conjugal unions

to say any thing to him ; and his master, being sick at the time, he was

are governed by the law o f a ffin ity ; that humanity on earth, however,

often very troublesome to him, would take tho bills that were brought

in its present state, is frail, and must be governed by strict la w ; that

him out of liis hands, snatch away the candle sometimes, and put it

W hy do ye doubt th en ye behold

otherwise the youn g and beautiful w ill be loved so long as they remain
youn g and beautiful, and as they grow' old and lose their physical

behind the stove ; at last he took a cloak that hung in the shop, put it
on, and walked abroad, but m inding nobody in the streets, w ent along,

The tall, majesti« forest tree,
Robbed by Autumns chilling blasts

charms the}' w ill be abandoned for new “ a f f i n i t i e s t h a t “ religion has
served as a cloak for men’s errors, and that now a few take Spiritualism

entered into some of the citizens’ bouses, aud thrust him self into com
pany, especially o f such a 3 he had formerly known, yet saluted no one,

The storm may hojrl around its trunk,

To rise the gorgejus butterfly.

Of all its beautejus drapery ?

to cover their d e f o r m i t i e s a n d the Spirit cautions all to beware of nor spake to any one but to a maid servant whom he met hard by the
“ free love” doctrines. Our correspondent thinks that the publication churchyard, iand desired her to go to his master’s house aud dig in a
of these ideas as from a Spirit “ may undeceive some silly Spiritualists, ground chamber, where she would find an inestimable treasure.” Search
and refute the impression that free love sprang up in our ranks.”
was afterward, instituted at the place iudicated, but nothing was found

And beat its nated limbs in vain—
The Summer’s gertal warmth shall bring
Its leafy suit o f green again.
Do ye not know, that when the day,

hut “ an old decayed pot w ith a luematites, or blood-stone, in it.” This
D. B. H amilton, of Hartford, Conn., w rites us on business, aud inci affair being notorious, and causing great excitem ent in the place, the Prin
dentally mentions the following particulars respecting the present aspect cess Elizabeth Charlotta, w ho was the chief magistrate of the town, caused
o f the cause in that city. He s a y s : “ W e have a free hall, open every the young man’s body to be dug up, and his clothes and other goods
Sunday. Any lecturer, on any reform, can, by application to the officers,
which he had left when lie-died, to be removed, after which the Spirit
president, etc., have permission to lecture at any time when the hall is
ceased to appear. W hat is especially remarkable in this case is, that
not previously engaged. When we have no lecture w e have discussions
the apparition was visible to the external e y e ; and we here relate it ns
or conferences, which give way to lectures w ith the consent o f the
a parallelism, in some measure, to the exterior apparitions of distant per
officers.” In another part of his letter he says : “ Our community is
sons, and other remarkable phenomena of that general class, which
not often stirred by excitem ent, but we are steadily ascending the spiral
have recently occurred in our city. '
pathway of progression.”

P sychologized

NEW YORK C O N FER EN C E.
REPORT OF THE SESSION OF

ÜKC. ü T H .

The Conference of Spiritualists assembled at the usual hour at the
T e l e g r a p h office, 300 Broadway.
Mr. W attles, o f Ohio, stated a fact in his own experience show ing

by a

self of spiritual realities, he succeeded equally w ell in convincing the
w orld o f his “ in sa nity." H is own investigations have resulted in the
conclusion that all the space existing between minds in the body and
minds ou t of it, is the body.

T hat is the only separation between the

tw o w orlds—the only hindrance to full and free Spirit-intercourse, and
even that, as w e bring the body in subjection to the “ higher law ” and
holier demands o f the Spirit, w ill offer no impenetrable vail to the celes
tial ligh t and love which beams upon us from the gilded mountain-peaks
of this new and glorious morning.

Mr. W . related at some length

another fact show ing the power o f Spirits over ponderable bodies, by
w hich his ow n life and that o f others had been preserved, a full state
m ent o f w hich w ill be given by himself.
Mr. Odell related some o f the facts o f a private circle he had w it
nessed a few evenings previously ; among them was the presentation
o f w hat seemed to him and others a lady's hand.

It was well formed,

and had apparently a plain gold ring on one o f the fingers. He could
n ot see w hat chance there was for deception, as there were four or five
lights in the room and upon the table, and all that was being done could
be seeu, and was seen by all present, some ten or more in number. The
hand appeared directly in front o f a gentleman seated on the opposite
side o f the table. It came up slow ly as if from beneath the table as
high as the gentleman’s breast or nearly so, and then descended. There
w as ample tim e to note all the particulars before it disappeared. A per
fectly formed foot was seen in the same way. He noticed the whole
carefully.

He thought o f w hat had been said o f psychology in refer

ence to these manifestations, and tried at the time to ascertain whether
he was under its inllucnce, but ns far ns he was able to judge, he was as
sane and wide awake as usual.

He inspected carefully the foot, the

toes, and even the nails upon them, and if he may be allowed to trust
his own senses, in common with those o f the whole circle present, then
he is compelled to say, that he saw the perfect form o f a human foot,
under circumstances and in a position w hich made it impossible that it
could belong to any human being in the body.
Mr. Barnard stated that a relative o f his (not a Spiritualist), while
seated at her piano, was treated to the singular phenomenon o f her
lamp, apparently of itself moving along the piano to the end, and from
thence down slowly and safely to the floor, and so out into the room,
where it was left uninjured. The lady was at his house on Friday last,
and w hile relating that fact to his wife and daughters, several physical
manifestations were made, demonstrating beyond all doubt the power
exerted by Spirits over heavy bodies. They not only moved the table
on that occasion, but moved his wife, with it, exhibiting at the same time
many other proofs o f their presence and power.
M r .------ related the facts he had witnessed in a circle o f w hich Mr.
Hum e was the medium. The table was not only shaken, but there was
a tremulous motion imparted to the chairs in which the party wa 3 seated,
and to the floor itself, distinctly felt by all present. An accordéon was
held inverted under the table by the right hand of Mr. Hume, while the
left hand was held upon the table by Mr. Brittan, and in this position
“ Home, Sw eet Hom e,” was played upon it in a manner superior to any
performance he had ever heard upon that instrument.

There was none

of that peculiar interruption to the harmony of sound inevitable to the
usual mode o f playing the accordéon, but the sounds were as if all thé
'keys had been held open, and each note had been breathed upon by the
inanimate spirit o f the song itself.
This statement was followed by some remarks by the same gentleman
on the production o f Spirit-forms, such ns hands, etc.

He was under

stood to say that all the hypotheses which he had examined failed to sat
isfy him, because they were an offense to natural Inw. Natural law, in
his judgm ent, was God’s law, and rfs such must harmonize. In order to
be understood, he referred to many facts showing the minute divisibility
o f matter, ns evinced in the odor of musk, the perfume o f flowers, the
poisonous atmosphere o f lead, etc. Another fact to be noted is, that
the quantity o f caloric in any given substance is in the ratio o f its bulk,
not its density, and that a sudden comprcssure of bulk always changes
it to free heat. These are Nature’s laws, and if we apply them to the
subject under consideration, b e th o u g h t it would be found that the in
stantaneous condensation or compression o f the organic ultimates float
ing in the atmosphere into the form and solidity o f a human hand
would giee off free heat sufficient to fu s e erery individual present, and
probably at on oj iron with them ! H e thought that hypothesis would
not stand fire unless it could be shown that the phenomenon in question
was exem pt from its operation.

NEW MUSIC.
Our Publisher«’ table displays undoubted evidence of an important, and to us pleas
ing reform, in the publication of sweet music, in the form of the following choice pieces
just received from the publisher, Horace Waters, £88 Broadway.
‘‘ W hat Sounds so Sweet Awake M e;” or, “ Spirit Serenade.” Sung by the
*■Excelsior Vocalists" (a corps of celebrated musical mediums) with the greatest sue-,
cess. Price 25 cents.
‘‘Angels ever B right and Fair.” Sacred song; arranged by/Thomas Baker.
Price 25 cents.
Both of the above pieces are of the highest classical order, and embodying as their
subject the very fountain of the beautiflil—“ Our spiritual connections.” Their senti
ment and tbolr melody are both of the most pleasing and unexceptionable character.

In pristine vigor reappear!
Then doubt no more that Spirit-friends
Still live w ithin their homes of blis3 ,
When you behold on every side
A thousand truths more strange than this.
Like earthly worms, you too may droop, ,

experienced a sudden shock, about sunset, and settled down some ton

But from each bed of death shall rise

inches or a foot on the spot where lie was standing.

Like them, at length, you too may die,

B eing somewhat

A soul to immortality.

stunned by the blow, he fell backward, aud supposed that both o f his
True, lie experienced no

when the surgeons came to look after the wounded.

PO W ER OF SPIRITS OVER M A TTER.
Those of our readers who are engaged in an inquiry into the philoso
phy of the various phases of the Manifestations, w ill be interested in the

One o f them came subjoined article by an ablo correspondent. “ Phoenix” docs not appear
to favor the idea that the tangible forms whereby Spirits demonstrate

ing the distinct impression that they were all w ell, and, like himself, sit and placed his hands upon him, and inquired w hat was the matter
“ Ah ! touch me lightly, m y friend,” said lie, “ for a cannon-ball 1ms
ting in a circle, he concluded to try the experim ent as to w hether he
taken off both my legs.” “ Up with you ,” said the surgeon, with a
could make them sensible of his presence. A letter from his wife dated
hearty laugh, “ you are not hurt at all," at the same time giving him a
a w eek after this occurred, informed him o f the result. She said : ” Last
shake. Tiie man sprang to his feet, and discovered to his astonishment
Sunday night w e were sitting in a circle, and w hile getting a commu
that the cannon-ball, instead of passing through his legs, had passed
nication from Spirits, the medium suddenly stopped, laughed, clapped
under his feet plowing an enormous furrow in the ground into which
lier hands, and w ith many demonstrations o f joy, said, ‘ J oh n is here !'
he had sunk, givin g him the impression that his legs had been short
(m eaning himself)- A Spirit then said through her, ‘ Yrs, J oh n is with
ened by tho distance w hich he had settled down. During that whole
u s .” ” T his statem ent tallied exactly with the time in w hich he tried
night the man had actually been under the psychological delusion of
to make the impression. Through his ow n peculiar clairvoyant expe
supposing that his limbs bad becu severed from his body. The lecturer
rience (a part o f w hich the reporter heavd him relnte some years before
who produced this impression on his mind, we suppose would be reck
the present advent o f spiritual phenomena), he had satisfied his own
oned among the “ big g u n s " of the science.
mind fully of the truths o f Spiritualism , w hich had been so amply dem
But at that time, w hile convinced him

It shall w ith morning’s rising sun

1809, a soldier of the name of Botibousc, w ho was fighting in a portion
of N apoleon’s array which was much exposed to the fire of the enemy,

that persons in the form could, in certain cases, give to others at a d is
pain, but this he attributed to the benumbing effect o f the blow ; and
tance a sensible impression o f their presence. The fact occurred about
lie
now feared to rise or to move a muscle lest the exertion should
a year ago. He was in Cincinnati, at a circle o f Spiritualists held at
Mr. Garvis’. B eing desirous to ascertain the condition o f his family at cause an additional flow of flood. Tim s he lay until the next morning,

onstrated by subsequent facts.

It is but to recruit its powers ?
And though it may be called to pass
Through midnight’s valley, dark and drear,

C annon-B all.—A t the battle of Wagram, in

legs had been amputated by a cannon-ball.

home, he passed into the interior or clairvoyant state, and after receiv

Grown weary with its w eight of hours,
Sinks down to rest in evening’s lap,

their presence to our senses are either of very gross matter or “ solid
structure."

His theory is extrem ely ingenious, to say the least, and is

rendered plausible by an imposing array of accredited fact3 which are
already comprehended within the domain of physical science.— E d.

Mr . B r i t t a n :
Dear Sir—^At the Conference held at your office on Tuesday last, many hypotheses were offered to account for what are
called, by Spiritualists, partial organisms, and which, to my
mind, were so transcendental in their character ,as not to be
understood by the majority of the audience. In this, as in all
other subjects connected with Spiritualism, we should com
mence to reason from things known to things unknown, and
C an S p ir it s as S uch , see N atural T h in g s as S u c h ?—As the discus by such means we may, by the help of Natural Philosophy,
sion of this question lias, of late, occupied a considerable share of the as expressed in that portion of the Divine Law known as
attention of some of tlie N ew York Spiritualists, we may state a fact
natural law, obtain a platform for thought which accords with
which may throw some light upon i t ; Some three months ago, while
our every-day observances, and, therefore, may be readily
the writer was sitting with a circle of spiritual friends in Southold, L.
I., the Spirit o f a brother o f one of the parties present announced his' understood.
It is true that many subjects presenting themselves during
presence by raps. Immediately after lie had made him self known, lie
took possession of the medium, and began to survey and soliloquize spiritual investigations seem to be beyond the power of the
upon a wrecked schooner. H is brother informed us that he (the Spirit)
human intellect. Thus it is difficult for us clearly to conceive
had built and owned the schooner before his entrance into the other
of eternity of time or infinity of space; still, it is doubtless
world ; that his affections were set upon it in an extraordinary man
proper for us to apply natural law, so far as we clearly under
ner ; that the vessel had lately been wrecked, and the Spirit now em
ployed every opportunity of using a medium to look after it. The stand it, to the solution of even spiritual problems ; and hence
Spirit continued to speak o f the wreck, its changes of position since I would suggest another hypothesis to account for the exist
be last saw it through some medium, the progress of its going to pieces, ence, or rather the mode of formation, of Spirit-hands, so far
etc., w ith all the natural solicitude of a man in the flesh w ho may have as recognizable by the senses, and to render this more clearly
been supposed to have owned her, and was now revisiting her ruins
understood, will commence with the well-known conditions of
after a temporary absence ; and when he left her it seemed to be with
matter
when controlled by such laws as relate to our subject,
sorrow and reluctance. The w hole tenor of the Spirit’s remarks, which
we closely observed at the time, were such as implied that he could only and its effects on the senses. I refer to intensity as taking
see the vessel when he came back to earth, and used some earthly medium, the place of quantity, for in such action as embraces this fact
such as the one whom he now possessed. We state the fa c t; let others our senses are deceived.
Thus atmospheric air may be so
look for its bearings.
intensely impinged upon a surface of even the hardest material,
as to wear jt away. Every iron-founder knows that the inner
T hat P icturf . A g a in . —In our collection of facts last week, allusion
surface of the nozzle of his bellows is absolutely abraded and
was made to a Spirit-portrait of « certain clerical Spiritualist of this
city, with a colored man kneeling by his side, whom he was pointing worn away by the intensified atmosphere passing through it
up to heaven ; and it was stated that the picture, which ordinarily is while relieving itself from compression; and every engineer
dark and somewhat indistinct, becomes illuminated when placed in the is aware that a right-angle turn in the steam-pipe will be worn
bands of certain mediums. Since our paragraph was written, we have
away at this turn, by the action of the steam, when forced to
heard from the Rov. gentleman’s own lips, that lie was impressed to
change the direction of its line of travel.
place the picture in the bauds of Mrs. French, now in this city, on
We can not conceive of materials having less identical shape
doing w hich it became illuminated to a far greater degree than it had
been before, insomuch that a distinct halo encircling the head, first of than the ultimate particles of dilated steam; but still, when
the principal figure, and then one encircling tho head of the n*(jro, be millions of these particles are brought to bear in rapid succes
came apparent. The eyes of both figures were brightened up it a very sion on harder particles, the latter are abraded byjpuch action.
surprising degree, an<J what was specially notable was, that the eyes of
A wheel of paper revolved with sufficient rapidity will cut a
the negro appeared in the forehead, in the region of the organs o f caus
bar of steel in two, simply because a million of particles of
ality ! These appearances were cognizable to the external vision, and
were observed alike by nil who were present. Some interesting com  paper are brought to bear on a single particle of steel, while
munications were given through Mrs. French concerning the meaning perhaps the paper is but nine hundred thousand times as soft
of these representations, but we are only at liberty to say that the gen as the steel; and hence the one hundred thousand particles
eral import o f the picture is declared, by the Spirits, to have reference in excess become an active cutting instrument, for the weight
to a future mission of the clergyman as relating to the colored race and
of these particles is multiplied by their velocity. This fact
their elevation to a higher plane.
may be clearly understood as developing itself when an ordi.
nary candle is fired from a gun at a plank target; lor although
M e d ic a l S p ir it s an d T e s t s .— Mrs. K —g, a medium residing in Bir
mingham, Conn., was in our city a few days ago, when the following oc the candle is probably a thousand times softer than the plank,
currence took place in her presence and through her instrum entality: still, when its weight and hardness are multiplied by its veloc
As she was seated and conversing with some friends at tho place where ity, it will pass through the plank as readily as would a
she was stopping, a homeopathic physician of her acquaintance came in musket ball, and this, too, without abrading the surface of the
bringing a box of medicines for her to take with her in the country. As
candle.
she received the medicines from his hands she felt that the Spirit of a
Now, as the first step to our platform, let us remember that
deceased physician was present, and, the alphabet being employed, the
name of one of the earliest homeopathists in this country was given. the smallest particle, if passing with velocity as great or greater
Mrs. K. was impressed by this Spirit to say that the doctor, her friend, than that of lightning or of light, becomes capable of punctur
had canker in his throat, o f which fact she had not previously had the ing the hardest surfaces ; and as Spirits know no space, the
slightest intimation. She was also impressed to unlock the medicine- velocity with which diffused matter may pass in any direction,
ease, when her hand was convulsively carried to two little phials, which
under Spirit-ouidance pr will, will render it precisely as hard
she threw u.;i, without knowing w hat they contained. The doctor ac
or powerful as the force [the will] may propel it. The reader
knowledged that lie had canker in his throat, and that the medicines
contained in those phials were the proper ones to use, in alternate doses, will please bear this proposition in his memory while we
present the next phase for his consideration.
as was directed by the impressions of the medium.
All our senses are deficient, in their rapidity of action, to
our
thought? ; thus the sense of sight can not forget an impres
A n o t h e r C a s e . Mrs. K., the medium referred to in the above para
graph, related to us the following fact which occurred in her own ex sion made on the retina in less than one sixth of a second;
perience some time ago. Being severely indisposed, the Spirit of a and although a sky-rocket carries a train of fire of not more
physician whose name she w ell knew, came and announced him self to
than one inch in length, still, to our vision, it seems to be as
her, aud advised her to take a sweat. She endeavored to com ply with
long as the distance through which that rocket travels in one
the direction, but was only partially successful in producing a perspi
ration. The next day, feeling no better, she sat down and called upon sixth of a second, that being the time necessary for us to lose
the Spirit-physician again, who, responding through the alphabet, said, each impression made on the retina of the eye. Our sense of
“ Make a”— A t this moment some one came in, and the communication touch, of tastq, of smell, and of hearing, each has a definite
was broken off. In the evening she went to bed in a violent fever, but
period which it requires to commence the exercise of its func
as she was losing herself in sleep, the bedstead was smartly shaken
tions,
or to part with an impression received. Under the
by an invisible band. She mused for some time as to what it could
combination
of these effects we form lasting and delusive re
mean, and then sank again into a doze ; but ere she had fairly lost her
self, the bedstead was shaken more violently than before; and as she membrances, among which may be enumerated nausea, arising
aroused this time, she found the sequel of the communication which she simply from shapes—as mistaking allspice for nauseous pills,
had commenced receiving during the day distinctly impressed upon her etc.
mind, and it was to the effect that she should make and take a certain
We have now only to suppose a single particle of matter to
preparation, w hich she had not before thought of. She immediately
adopt
such a line of travel as to represent the figure of the
called her daughter, and the prescription o f the unseen physician was
promptly followed, and by its means she teas almost entirely relieved in surface of a hand, or of any other object, and that it shall per
form the whole length of this line of travel tin a less space of
the space o f h a lf an hour !

time than that which is necessary to enable either of our senses
to receive or forget the fact of such figure, and to our senses
this becomes a solid body of such shape. At great velocity
it would have the hardness, as an entire figure to our- touch,
of the diamond, and would require*an equally hard substance
with the diamond to abrade its substance. At less velocity it
might imitate softer substances, to our senses, until at still less
—for the representative, of every quality of surface is but the
measure <5f the rapidity of travel of its ultimates—it may
represent the human or flesh texture.
A rod, stationary at one end andwcvolved with great rapid
ity at the other around an imaginary center, say of two feet
diameter, would form a funnel; and should a stream of water
be injected into this imaginary mouth, every drop would be
thrown by centrifugal force in an annular sheet from this
mouth, and even the outer surface of the rod, representing the
outer side of this cone, could never be wetted by such stream
of water if the velocity were sufficiently great. We all know
that the ultimate particles of every substance in nature are at
all times in continuous motion; and it is more than probable
that the apparent statical condition of portions of surfaces- is
due to the fact that the dynamic rapidity of action of its ulti
mates is too great for the observation of our senses.
Physiologists tell us that every particle of the human form
is replaced once in seven years, or less; but they do not tell
us, what probably we shall ere long discover as truth, that this
change is going on with such rapidity that probably every
particle which we consider as ultimate is receiving and ex
haling millions of times per second; for we have no reason for
supposing that any change in the configuration of the human
hand is intermittent. We know it, however, to be so ; while,
to our senses, it appears continuous, merely front their want
of pertinent applicability.
Suppose a rod or shaft to revolve ten thousand times per
second, and a single bristle to be inserted in its shaft like a
spoke inserted in the hub of a wheel. All will readily under
stand what would be the appearance of this bristle, and can
not but know that it will have the appearance of a wheel in
the state of rest. We may know, also, that to the touch we
shall find it similar to feeling the circumference of a wheel of
the same diameter; and that if we present a comparatively
hard substance against this imaginary wheel, the hard sub
stance, and not the single bristle, will be abraded.
Under this hypothesis, we may readily understand how the
impression of Spirit-hands may be made, even in the hardest
materials ; for the diamond itself could not withstand the action
of a single .particle of down when performing its gyrations
with the velocity of light on a space represented by the size
of a human hand. I would not argue that every Spirit-hand is
represented by a single particle in rapid, motion, nor by a
single million of particles moving with great velocity; but that
a single particle may, at such velocities as are expressed by
the terms no record o f space, so configure a hand, as not only
to deceive our senses, but on such portions of Divine Law
alone as are called natural law, perform all' the: phenomena
which have been claimed by .Spiritualists, the only elements
supplied by Spirits being the condensation of such a portion
of matter as would not be recognizable by the most powerful
microscope, put in motion at the ratio of speed which all
philosophers readily accredit as the rate of travel of the Divine
Will and Attributes in their modes of operation.
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tQ the melting point of platina we know ttiat for every degree
of heat added, all dilated Tairifo'rmed bodies increase one five
hundredth part of their bulk,vand a . sudden compression” of
any dilated matter will cause it'to 'g iv e ’up its latent'fieat in
present form, as readily as a compressed’ sponge wilL yield
up previously, absorbed water. ’
' , • ” ’e
What experienced Spiritualist does not know that, at times,
the feet of a medium placed on the feet of a member of the
circle, will gradually seem to’grow hot, until the amount of heat]
is painful. We have known this to occur in severarinstances,
and now attribute it to the partial organizations concentrating
in the immediate vicinity of the medium, and .more especially
at points of contact. Spirits take great care not to present
these physical demonstrations until they have long communi
cated with spirits in the earth-form, an!& more generally in dark
circles, where probably a smaller amount, of organized matter
will present the necessary apparent organism. ‘ At least, it is
certain that dilated material can not without a suspension of
natural law, be suddenly aggregated without the liberation of
that portion of heat .which previously existed as latent, and
therefore it is fair to infer, in the absence of exact knowledge,
that when partial Spirit-forms are created, it is from means hot
requiring a suspension of natural law, rather than.from* those
which set at naught all previously ascertained truths.
PHCENIX.

A VISION OF TERRO R.
A lone—alone !' .
Beating tlié chill air o f a sunless deep,
W ith w ing ever wearied but knows no sleep,
Sailing—sailing, alone, alone !
For a dark wild deed would the soul atone.
Alone—alone !

fr

In foul, turbid waters that never move,
W hich a plunge through'ages their depth could not prove,
Sinking—sinking; alone, alone !
For some loathsome deed the soul would aton e..
A lone—alone !
W ith drear ghosts o f mountains in solem n.white,
Whence a soul frozen in throws a ghastly light,

:t
,. \

Shuddering—shifering, alone, alone ! :
For a cold-blooded deed w ould the soul atone.
Alone—alone ! In a desert of sand, a chaotic waste—
A world o f atoms from w hich form is effaced—
Restless—seeking, alone, alone ! <
For a mind it hath wrecked would the. soul atone.
W il l ia m s b u r g .

s. h.

WHERE IS HEAVEN?
Ah, w e shall find when w e go. from earth,
That cloud-land is im m ortal;
Life’s dreams are its only real worth—
A glimmer o f lig h t from our Father’s hearth, .
To show us the w ay to his portal.
That “ bright blue sky” our childhood knew, ~
Where the gold-winged angels were fly in g ;
W e shall raise our eyes in rapture to
W hen the world is passing from our view,
And we know that we are dying.
Above, abovo is the better land
W hither our souls are g o in g ;
Yon milky w ay is the silv’ry land,
Over whose shore, in music, grand,

In support of the above hypothesis (for I only offer it as
‘ The river of life is flowing.
such), it may be necessary to show that organisms containing
W il lia m sb u r g .
an equal amount of material with the human hand can not be
formed by Spirit-influence without an entire cessation of the
THE O PPO SITIO N IN S T . LOUIS.
Divine law as now existing in the form of natural law, and T o show the character o f the opposition against Spiritualism iu St. Louis
therefore we should prefer those hypotheses which accord I w ill begin w ith treatment their o f Mr. Finney)’who, last winter, was
misrepresented and attacked through the press, and called all manner o f .
with known results ascertained from known processes.
As a substratum for our argument, let us adopt the adage, hard names, such as impostor,' infidel, atheist, etc. He'was first attacked
by some anonymous scribbler<"iii the columns o f th e' Dai/y M o r n in g
that all substances in nature hold heat in proportion to their
H erald o f this city, who wondered Mr. Finney had not been “ hissed f^om
bulk, irrespective of their weight. We refer to heat in that the stand” for his “ outrageous blasphemy." n e was next called an ’
state known as latent; and a few familiar instances will ex A theist by the Democrat ; and when the editor o f that paper was chal
plain the law : Thus, a cubic inch of alcohol placed* on the lenged to the proof, lie answered by saying that Mr. Finney talked
head will soon form 1,723 cubic inches of the vapor of alcohol, Atheism, or like Atheism. This forcibly reminded me of the old story
and thus its capacity for latent heat will be increased 1,723 of the three black crows, which, after all, was no crow at all, bnt only
something very lik e‘a crow. Again, when a certain committee "of Spir
times, taking up present heat and rendering it latent from the
itualists respectfully proposed to Dr. Rice, o f the Second Presbyterian
nearest hot object—the head; and it is for this reason that Church, a discussion w ith Mr. Finney, the Rev. D r., in declining, takes,
alcohol or water evaporated from the hair, cools the head, by advantage of the opportunity not only to quibble about the wording o f
really absorbing present heat, and rendering it latent. Should the proposition, but covertly attem pts to argue them, and endeavors
ether be used instead of alcohol, the expansion would be so to throw Mr. Finney and the Harmonial Philosophy in as''false a posimuch more rapid, that the brain would be frozen. The same tion and ligh t as possible. And then, after Mr. Finney had been gone
two or three weeks, and was at a “ respectful distance,” some anony
wind, which by being dilated abstracts the heat from the dew
mous writer through the Intelligencer proposed (in*the place o f Dr.
on the mountain-top and caps the loftiest peaks with snow, Rice) to accept the proposition for a discussion with Mr. Finney. About
when descended into tho valley and compressed by fifty miles the same time the H erald was publishing long articles against Spiritual
of super-natant atmosphere, gives out the latent, heat as ism and its advocates. This paper ( t h e H erald) is from'unmistakable
present, which renders the valley verdant, its bulk or measure signs opposed to Spiritualism, and to'm ost'who have lectured on the ■.
being lessened relatively, while its weight remains the same. subject in this place, and was in ecstasiiS at Dods’ book, stating, in sub
stance that it hed completely exploded the “ humbug” of Spirit-rapping,
Air in a bellows, while compressed, is hotter than at the point
clearly explaining the whole affair, and ended by warmly recommending
of its reception; and even the lungs of animals when they its perusal to all, sagely prophesying the “ good time coming” resulting
compress air cause it to give up part of its latent heat as from said publication. How different its conduct on the reception o f
present heat, to supply a portion of what is called animal heat Courtney's reply ! It was stated merely that they had received it, and
to such parts of the viscera as are remote from the heat-pro but slightly examined it, not knowing when or whether they would e x 
amine it further, etc. Our clergymen, with the exception o f Dr. Rice
ducing or more immediate digestive organs. A common
(and formerly “ Brother Jones” of the Boatman's Church), a re/1 be
pocket-light was many years in use composed of a cylinder lieve, inclined to be as liberal as could be expected uuder their pecu- •
one inch in diameter and ten inches long, closed at the bottom liar circumstances.
The sole champion of the opposition in this place writes over the
and fitted at the top with a piston which could receive a small
quantity of tinder. The sudden forcing down and withdrawal signature of “ Anglo-American,” who, after having been compelled to
“ back out” by “ Spiritualist,” and silenced by Mr. Chase w hen he was.
of this piston would ignite the tinder, for these ten cubic
here, is still scribbling, and recently attempted to criticise Mr. Ambler.
inches of air being readily compressed from its great elasticity I only regret that it was answered. First, because it gives the writer and
to the half of one cubic inch, liberated the latent heat from the his article a consequence and notoriety they ill deserve, and was not neces
nine and a half missing cubic inches and rendered it present sary to sustain Mr. Ambler or the Harmonial Philosophy. The article in
heat to the half inch, thus causing it to be white hot, and question was so transparent as to clearly reveal the motive o f the writer!' 1
igniting the tinder before it could lose its intensity by being who, if let alone, would soon sink into his native obscurity/ We can
very well allow little dogs to bark where their masters have so signally
radiated from the surrounding surface.
failed. Some o f the opposition, w ith but a tithe o f the genius, intellect,
The blacksmith lights his fire in the morning by compressing
and purity of the men they attack, iu their unscrupulous zeal for totter- '
a cubic inch of iron from hammering, one ninety-nine hundredth ing old orthodoxy, frequently attem pt îo write on snbjecfs w hich^they .
of a cubic inch. The latent heat belonging to this missing neither'have the sense to comprehend nor thes honestv to investigate,
portion of the bulk becomes present heat to the mass, and endeavoring to destroy principles and men on'planes so fer above them,
that their poisoned arrows always fall short o f the shining stand-points
thus enables him to light his match.
V
*
’ 1
r
With these facts before us as things known, let us for a at which they aim.The opposition here is perhaps much the same as in other places ; • "
moment contemplate to the slight extent our senses will permit,
they still raise the cry of “ humbug, delusion,insanity, the devil,” etc.’,
what must be the degree of dilation of matter through space; though in a somewhat subdued key. I have been*told, however, that one
and if this matter should be brought together with electrical of our clergymen'àcknowledged the opposition had feiledisstifcetorily
velocity, even so much of it as would be equal in a statical to account for the “ manifestations,” and that another IumI admitted they
, ’
condition to one joint of a finger, if configured even of the size were from the Spirit-world.
.The editors o f i h t He raid evidently think their eorrtepondent “ Anglo. •
of an entire body, would produce a degree of present heat
American” a perfect annihilator. Hear them /$ m
H erald o f this
areater than would be sufficient for the fusion of, probably, a morning says: 44I f our friend >V A n g lo -A m w ^ * ^ v o o ia blow a b f o t
ton of iron. We may form some notion of its divisibility in through the New York Spiritualists, what an'ceBo it would aroiwe !” I
space, from the fact that neither the microscope nor the labor trust our New'York friends w ill be on their guard, “ lest the first thing
"
>•
atory can detect its presence, and this, too, when the^ very th ey know they know frothing !"
odors that float in the atmosphere are subject to minute and Should the editors of tho Herald and their radoubtfij# coir*pondent
live ten .years longer/they w ill be ten years older, and, perhaps) inaat,
quantitive analysis; nor must we deceive ourselves by sup? and w ill undoubtedly be able to “ perceive what they shall behold.”
posing that extreme dilations are without the pale of this law /
..
o s s n v s it. .
*
relative to the absorption and retention of «latent heat, for even * ST . Louis. iYorrtnier 22,^1854.
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The Approaching Crisis.
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W eep not for h e r — weep not that she is passing
the vapor arising from the stomach of a woman he was opening,
Being a Review of Dr. Buslinell’s recent Lectures on Suparnaturalism. .By A. J.
F. B ly, Cincinnati, Ohio.
'
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Day’ smiles upon the spirit new ly born.
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which govern our bodies and mental powers. From the time when men work p o s t - p a i d . ________________________
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Dictated by Stephen Olin, through Rev. It. P. Wilson, writing medium. To do Dyer, Bridgeport. Conn.
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good Is the golden rule of the universe. New York: Partridge and Brittan. Tin's
medical works. T he occurrences alluded to arc supported by testimony
of individuals w ho rise in their sleep, and walk about seeing things as
is an interesting volume of some 200 pages, just published. Price 63 cents.
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that has heretofore been regarded as conclusive :
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minds. The horrors o f such a situation enn not be described. I t is
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mon sleep-walker. Galen slept w hile pnssiug much of a long journey, larly invited to those named below, all of which may he found nt the
These Fluids are divided into classes adapted to the diseases specified under each num
said, on what is called good authority, that bodies have been found
Brittan’s Review of Beecher’s Report,
and Felix Plater would sleep w hile playing his lutd. There is little Office of T h e S pir it u a l T rleu rahh and S a cred C ir c l e . The render
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all its varied forms, Locked Jaw, Epilepsy or Failing Sickness, Palsy, Nervous and
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ed to have been the fate o f John S co tt and the Emperor Zeno. Many
other times. They arc also more dextrous in their actions or move therefore send sufficient money to cover the price and postage.
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fear that this melancholy’ occurrence is much more frequent than is
ments than nt other times. They will saddle and bridle horses, and take The Telegraph Papers.
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lon g rides, and come back in safety. On one occasion of these rides
printed on good paper and handsomely bound. These books contain all ttie more Spirit-Intercourse;
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ancient authors.
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Emanuel Swedenborg,
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when shortly afterward the family were alarmed by the loud crics and
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Also, Mesmerism in India.
Translated by Harriet Martineau. A new and elegant edition in one volume
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By the same Author. Price, 75 cents; postage, 13 cents.
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scientific aspects, by Alfred Cridge. Price, 38 cents: postage, 6 cents.
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Reason, and Scripture. Translated from the German; edited by Prof. George
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Or, the Seer. By Mrs. E. Oakes Smith. Price, 25 cenU; postage, 5 cents.
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annuals, bound in rich and durable binding, and in every way made in typographical M esages from the Superior Statts. '
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Communicated by John Murray, through S<M. Spear. Price, 50 cent*; postage
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